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Abstract
Electromagnetic surface waves supported by an isotropic chiral material were investigated via the associ-
ated canonical boundary-value problem. Specifically, two scenarios were considered: surface waves guided by
the planar interface of an isotropic chiral material and (a) an isotropic dielectric material and (b) a uniaxial
dielectric (or plasmonic) material. Both plasmonic and non-plasmonic achiral partnering materials were in-
vestigated. In scenario (a) surface waves akin to surface-plasmon-polariton (SPP) waves were excited, while
in scenario (b) surface waves akin to Dyakonov waves and akin to SPP waves were excited. For numerical
studies, an isotropic chiral material capable of simultaneously supporting attenuation and amplification of
plane waves, depending upon circular polarization state, was used. The amplitude of the SPP-like waves
could be either amplified or attenuated, depending upon the relative permittivity of the isotropic dielectric
partnering material for scenario (a), or depending upon the direction of propagation relative to the optic
axis of the uniaxial dielectric partnering material for scenario (b).
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1 Introduction
The planar interface of two dissimilar materials can guide the propagation of electromagnetic surface waves. A
variety of different types of electromagnetic surface wave have been identified, with the type depending upon
whether the partnering materials are isotropic or anisotropic, dissipative or nondissipative, homogeneous
or nonhomogeneous, and so forth [1]. The surface-plasmon-polariton (SPP) wave [2, 3] — which is guided
by the planar interface of a metal and a dielectric material — is the most familiar type of electromagnetic
surface wave, being widely exploited in optical sensing applications [4,5]. The Dyakonov surface wave [6] —
which is guided by the planar interface of an isotropic dielectric material and an anisotropic dielectric
material — has also been widely reported upon [7, 8]. Dyakonov waves are promising for applications in
optical communications [9].
As compared to achiral materials, chiral materials [10] — with their inherent magnetoelectric coupling —
offer wider opportunities for surface-wave propagation. However, whereas surface waves guided by planar
interfaces involving achiral partnering materials have been comprehensively studied, there have been only a
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few studies of the surface waves supported by chiral materials [11–14]. And these few studies have largely
focussed on isotropic partnering materials and nondissipative chiral materials. In the present paper we
address this issue by investigating surface waves supported by a chiral material with the effects of dissipation
and anisotropy of the partnering materials being taken into account. In particular, a novel type of chiral
material that can simultaneously support attenuation and amplification of plane waves [15], depending upon
circular polarization state, is considered. Our theoretical and numerical studies are based on the canonical
boundary-value problem for surface-wave propagation [1].
In the following, the permittivity and permeability of free space are written as ε0 and µ0, respectively.
The free-space wavenumber is k0 = ω
√
ε0µ0, where ω is the angular frequency. The operators Re { • } and
Im { • } deliver the real and imaginary parts of complex-valued quantities, and i = √−1. Single underlining
signifies a 3 vector while double underlining signifies a 3×3 dyadic. The triad of unit vectors aligned with
the Cartesian axes are denoted as
{
uˆx, uˆy, uˆz
}
.
2 Isotropic chiral material/isotropic dielectric material interface
Let us consider the canonical boundary-value problem for surface waves guided by the planar interface of an
isotropic chiral material and an isotropic dielectric material. Both partnering materials are homogeneous.
The isotropic chiral material, labeled A, fills the half-space z > 0 and is characterized by the frequency-
domain Tellegen constitutive relations [10]
D(r) = ε0εAE(r) + i
√
ε0µ0ξAH(r)
B(r) = −i√ε0µ0ξAE(r) + µ0µAH(r)
}
z > 0. (1)
The relative permittivity scalar εA, the relative permeability scalar µA, and the relative chirality pseu-
doscalar ξA are frequency dependent and complex valued, per the principle of causality embodied by the
Kramers–Kronig relations [16]. The isotropic dielectric material, labeled B, fills the half-space z < 0 and is
characterized by the relative permittivity εB.
2.1 Theory
The electromagnetic field phasors in the partnering materials A and B are represented by
E `(r) = E ` exp (ik ` · r)
H `(r) = H ` exp (ik ` · r)
}
, ` ∈ {A,B} . (2)
The amplitude vectors E ` and H ` have complex-valued components, and so does the wave vector k `. The
field phasors (and the wave vector) can vary with angular frequency ω. Without loss of generality, we
consider the surface-wave propagation parallel to uˆx in the xy plane; i.e., uˆy · k ` ≡ 0.
In the half-space z > 0, the Maxwell curl postulates yield
kA × E A − ω
(−i√ε0µ0ξAE A + µ0µAHA) = 0
kA ×HA + ω
(
ε0εAE A + i
√
ε0µ0ξAHA
)
= 0
}
, (3)
where the wave vector
kA = k0 (q uˆx + iαAuˆz ) (4)
and Re {αA} > 0 for surface-wave propagation. On combining Eqs. (3) and Eq. (4), a biquadratic dispersion
relation emerges for αA. The two αA roots with non-negative real parts are identified as
αA1 =
√
q2 − κ2R
αA2 =
√
q2 − κ2L
 , (5)
2
with the complex-valued scalars
κR =
√
εAµA + ξA
κL =
√
εAµA − ξA
}
(6)
being associated with the relative wave numbers for right and left circularly-polarized light in an unbounded
chiral medium [10]. Accordingly the field-phasor amplitudes are given as
E A = AA1 E A1 +AA2 E A2
HA =
√
ε0
µ0
√
εA
µA
(AA1HA1 +AA2HA2)
 , (7)
where the vectors
E A1 = αA1 uˆx + κR uˆy + iq uˆz
E A2 = −αA2 uˆx + κL uˆy − iq uˆz
HA1 = −iαA1 uˆx − iκR uˆy + q uˆz
HA2 = −iαA2 uˆx + iκL uˆy + q uˆz

. (8)
In the half-space z < 0, the Maxwell curl postulates yield
k B × E B − ωµ0HB = 0
k B ×HB + ωε0εBE B = 0
}
, (9)
where the wave vector
k B = k0 (q uˆx − iαBuˆz ) , (10)
and the scalar
αB =
√
q2 − εB (11)
satisfies the inequality Re {αB} > 0 for surface-wave propagation. Hence the field-phasor amplitudes are
given as
E B = AB1 uˆy +AB2 (iαBuˆx + quˆz)
HB =
√
ε0
µ0
[
AB1 (iαBuˆx + quˆz)−AB2 εBuˆy
]
 . (12)
The scalars AA1 and AA2 in Eqs. (7), and AB1 and AB2 in Eqs. (12), as well as the relative wave number
q, are determined by enforcing boundary conditions across the planar interface z = 0, as follows. The
continuity of tangential components of the electric and magnetic field phasors across the planar interface
z = 0 imposes the four conditions [17]
αA1AA1 − αA2AA2 = iαBAB2
κRAA1 + κLAA2 = AB1
−√εA (αA1AA1 + αA2AA2) = αB√µAAB1
√
εA (κRAA1 − κLAA2) = −iεB√µAAB2

. (13)
The four conditions (13) may be represented compactly as
[M ] •

AA1
AA2
AB1
AB2
 =

0
0
0
0
 , (14)
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wherein the 4×4 matrix [M ] must be singular for surface-wave propagation. The dispersion equation
det [M ] = 0 reduces to the equation
2
√
εAµA
(
αA1αA2εB + κLκRα2B
)
+ αB (κLαA1 + κRαA2) (εA + εBµA) = 0, (15)
from which q may be extracted, generally by numerical means. Once q is known, relative values of the four
scalars AA1,2 and AB1,2 can be determined from Eq. (14) by straightforward algebraic manipulations.
2.2 Numerical studies
For our numerical studies we fix partnering material A by selecting the relative constitutive parameters
εA = 2.6724 − 0.0007i, ξA = 0.0652 + 0.0005i and µA = 0.9642 + 0.0001i. These parameters prescribe
a homogenized composite material that arises from blending together a realistic isotropic chiral material
with an active dielectric material, namely a rhodamine mixture [15]. The constitutive parameters of the
homogenized composite material were estimated using the Bruggeman formalism [18]. For material A, the
relative wave numbers are κL = 1.5401− 0.0006i and κR = 1.6705 + 0.0004i. Therefore, if material A were
unbounded it would simultaneously support the amplification of left circularly-polarized plane waves and
the attenuation of right circularly-polarized plane waves [15]. Parenthetically, in a similar vein, anisotropic
dielectric materials can be engineered that amplify plane waves of one linearly-polarized state but attenuate
plane waves of the other linearly-polarized state [19].
Let us begin by considering the case wherein partnering material B is characterized by a real-valued
relative permittivity with εB < 0, That is, material B behaves like an idealized plasmonic material and the
corresponding surface waves are akin to Fano waves [1, 20]. The dispersion equation (15) then yields one
(complex-valued) q solution. The real and imaginary parts of the relative wave number q are plotted against
relative permittivity εB in Fig. 1. While the real part of q remains almost constant as εB is increased, the
imaginary part of q undergoes a much more dramatic change. In particular, Im {q} is positive valued for
εB < −21 but is negative valued for εB > −21. Therefore, for sufficiently small values of εB the surface wave
is attenuated as it propagates whereas for larger values of εB the surface wave is amplified as it propagates.
We explore this behaviour further, in a more realistic setting, by supposing that partnering material B
exhibits a small degree of dissipation. That is, we fix Re {εB} = −10 and consider Im {εB} > 0. Accordingly,
material B behaves like a realistic plasmonic material and the corresponding surface waves are akin to SPP
waves [21,22]. As for the case represented in Fig. 1, the dispersion equation (15) delivers a single (complex-
valued) q solution. The real and imaginary parts of the relative wave number q are plotted against the
imaginary part of the relative permittivity εB in Fig. 2. The real part of q is almost independent of Im {εB}
over the range considered in Fig. 2. In contrast, for Im {εB} < 0.005 we have Im {q} < 0 whereas for
Im {εB} > 0.005 we have Im {q} > 0. Therefore, when the degree of dissipation exhibited by material B is
sufficiently small the surface wave is amplified, but when the degree of dissipation exhibited by material B
is larger the surface wave is attenuated.
Next we turn to the case where Re {εB} > 0. Specifically, let Re {εB} = 10. Notice that in this case
partnering material B does not behave like a plasmonic material and the corresponding surface waves are
not at all akin to SPP waves. In Fig. 3, the real and imaginary parts of q are plotted against Im {εB}, for the
single (complex-valued) solution emerging from the dispersion equation (15) for Im {εB} > 0.05. The real
part of q is almost independent of Im {εB} whereas the imaginary part of q increases approximately linearly
as Im {εB} increases. Since Im {q} > 0, the corresponding surface wave is attenuated over the range of values
of Im {εB} considered. If 0 ≤ Im {εB} < 0.05 then no solutions emerge from the dispersion equation (15). In
particular, no solutions are found when material B is nondissipative and εB > 0, a result that is consistent
with an earlier study [13].
4
3 Isotropic chiral material/anisotropic dielectric material inter-
face
Now we extend the canonical boundary-value problem presented in Sec. 2 by replacing the isotropic dielectric
material, i.e., partnering material B, with an anisotropic dielectric material. Partnering material A is still
taken to be an isotropic chiral material, per the Tellegen constitutive relations (1). To be specific, partnering
material B is taken to be a uniaxial dielectric material characterized by the relative permittivity dyadic [17]
εB = ε
s
BI +
(
εtB − εsB
)
uˆ uˆ , (16)
where I = uˆxuˆx + uˆyuˆy + uˆzuˆz is the identity dyadic. The optic axis of material B lies in the xy plane,
oriented at angle ψ with respect to the direction of surface-wave propagation; i.e,
uˆ = cosψ uˆx + sinψ uˆy. (17)
The dyadic εB has two eigenvalues: ε
s
B which governs the propagation of ordinary plane waves and ε
t
B which,
together with εsB , governs the propagation of extraordinary plane waves [23].
3.1 Theory
In the half-space z > 0, Eqs. (3)–(8) continue to hold. In the half-space z < 0, the Maxwell curl postulates
yield
k B × E B = ωµ0HB
k B ×HB = −ωε0εB • E B
}
, (18)
where the wave vector k B has the form given in Eq. (10). The combination of Eqs. (18) and Eq. (10) yields
a biquadratic dispersion relation for αB. For surface-wave progation the two αB roots with non-negative real
parts are prescribed; these are
αB1 =
√
q2 − εsB
αB2 =
√
εtB
[
q2
(
cos2 ψ
εsB
+
sin2 ψ
εtB
)
− 1
]
 . (19)
Hence the field phasor amplitudes for z < 0 are
E B = AB1 E B1 +AB2 E B2
HB =
√
ε0
µ0
(AB1HB1 +AB2HB2)
 , (20)
where the vectors
E B1 = iαB1 sinψ uˆx − iαB1 cosψ uˆy + q sinψ uˆz
E B2 = α2B1 cosψ uˆx − εsB sinψ uˆy − iqαB2 cosψ uˆz
HB1 = α2B1 cosψ uˆx − εsB sinψ uˆy − iαB1q cosψ uˆz
HB2 = −iαB2εsB sinψ uˆx + iαB2εsB cosψ uˆy − εsBq sinψ uˆz

. (21)
As in Sec. 2, the scalars AA1 and AA2 in Eqs. (7) , and AB1 and AB2 in Eqs. (20), as well as the wave
number q, are determined by enforcing boundary conditions across the planar interface z = 0. To this end,
the continuity of tangential components of the electric and magnetic field phasors across the planar interface
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z = 0 yields the four conditions [17]
αA1AA1 − αA2AA2 = iαB1 sinψAB1 + α2B1 cosψAB2
κRAA1 + κLAA2 = −iαB1 cosψAB1 − εsB sinψAB2
−i
√
εA
µA
(αA1AA1 + αA2AA2) =
√
ε0
µ0
(
α2B1 cosψAB1 − iαB2εsB sinψAB2
)
−i
√
εA
µA
(κRAA1 − κLAA2) =
√
ε0
µ0
(−εsB sinψAB1 + iαB2εsB cosψAB2)

, (22)
which are represented compactly as
[N ] •

AA1
AA2
AB1
AB2
 =

0
0
0
0
 . (23)
The 4×4 matrix [N ] must be singular for surface-wave propagation. The dispersion equation det [N ] = 0
reduces to the equation
αB1
[
2
√
εAµA
(
κLκRα
3
B1 + ε
s
BαA1αA2αB2
)
+ αB1 (κLαA1 + κRαA2) (εAαB1 + εsBµAαB2)
]
cos2 ψ
−εsB
{
[2
√
εAµA (κLκRαB1αB2 + εsBαA1αA2) + (κLαA1 + κRαA2) (εAαB1 + ε
s
BµAαB2)] sin
2 ψ
−√εAµA (κLαA1 − κRαA2)αB1 (αB1 − αB2) sin 2ψ} = 0. (24)
After extracting q from Eq. (24), generally by numerical means, the relative values of the four scalars AA1,2
and AB1,2 can be determined from Eq. (23) by straightforward algebraic manipulations.
3.2 Numerical studies
As in Sec. 2.2, we fix partnering material A by selecting the relative constitutive parameters εA = 2.6724−
0.0007i, ξA = 0.0652 + 0.0005i and µA = 0.9642 + 0.0001i. Let us start with the case where the relative
permittivity parameters of material B, namely εsB and εtB, have negative-valued real parts and positive-valued
imaginary parts. Specifically, let εsB = −12+0.0045i and εtB = −8+0.005i. Thus, material B behaves like an
anisotropic plasmonic material that exhibits a modest degree of dissipation. The corresponding surface waves
are akin to SPP waves. In Fig. 4, the real and imaginary parts of q are plotted against orientation angle ψ
for the solitary (complex-valued) q solution emerging from the dispersion equation (24). The real part of q is
almost independent of ψ. In contrast, the imaginary part of q oscillates as ψ increases such that Im {q} > 0
for ψ ∈ (0◦, 64◦) ∪ (170◦, 180◦) and Im {q} < 0 for ψ ∈ [64◦, 170◦]. Therefore, for certain orientations of
material B the surface wave is attenuated as it propagates while for other orientations it is amplified as
it propagates. Furthermore, at two specific orientations of material B the surface wave propagates with
neither attenuation nor amplification. A similar simultaneous amplification/attenuation phenomenon has
been reported for SPP waves guided by the planar interface of a metal and a uniaxial dielectric material [24].
Lastly, we turn to the case where the relative permittivity parameters of material B have positive-valued
real parts and positive-valued imaginary parts. Specifically, let εsB = 2 + i and ε
t
B = 3 + 1.5i. Thus, material
B behaves like an anisotropic dielectric material that exhibits dissipation. The corresponding surface waves
are akin to Dyakonov waves [6, 8]. Unlike the case represented in Fig. 4, the dispersion equation (24) here
yields two, one or no q solutions, depending upon the value of ψ. The real and imaginary parts of q are
plotted against ψ for all solutions in Fig. 5. Specifically, we found two q solutions for 23◦ < ψ < 76◦,
one q solution for 14◦ < ψ < 23◦ and 76◦ < ψ < 90◦, and no q solution at all for 0◦ < ψ < 14◦. The
existence of two solutions signifies a marked difference from the case for conventional Dyakonov waves [1].
In the case represented in Fig. 5 all surface-wave solutions are attenuated regardless of the orientation angle
ψ, which contrasts with a simultaneous amplification/attenuation phenomenon that has been reported for
Dyakonov waves guided by the planar interface of an isotropic dielectric material and a uniaxial dielectric
6
material [25]. Also, the existence of two surface waves at each orientation for 23◦ < ψ < 76◦ in Fig. 5
contrasts with the usual case for Dyakonov waves in which the dispersion equation admits only one solution
for each propagation direction [9].
4 Closing remarks
Electromagnetic surface waves supported by an isotropic chiral material were investigated numerically via
the associated canonical boundary-value problem. In the case where the partnering material was an isotropic
dielectric material, surface waves akin to SPP waves were excited; while in the case where the partnering
material was a uniaxial dielectric material, surface waves akin to Dyakonov waves and SPP waves were
excited. By selecting an isotropic chiral material capable of simultaneously supporting attenuation and
amplification of plane waves, depending upon circular polarization state, the amplitudes of the SPP-like
waves could be either amplified or attenuated, depending upon the relative permittivity of the isotropic
dielectric partnering material or the direction of propagation relative to the optic axis of the uniaxial dielectric
partnering material. Therefore, wider opportunities for surface-wave propagation are supported by isotropic
chiral materials, as compared to achiral materials in analogous scenarios.
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Figure 1: Re {q} (red solid curve) and Im {q} (blue dashed curve) plotted against εB.
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Figure 2: Re {q} (red solid curve) and Im {q} (blue dashed curve) plotted against Im {εB} with Re {εB} =
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Figure 3: As Fig. 2 except that Re {εB} = 10.
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Figure 4: Re {q} (red solid curve) and Im {q} (blue dashed curve) plotted against orientation angle ψ with
sB = −12 + 0.0045i and tB = −8 + 0.005i.
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